HUTCHINSON

10” VERTICAL DOUBLE RUN GRAIN PUMP

- Up to 6,000 BPH Capacity
- 10’ minimum amount of required Horizontal space
- Maximum discharge height of 68’ with total equipment height of 72’
- Drives 15 - 40 HP (Dodge Reducer)
- Chain speed 348 FPM

APPLICATIONS

- Wet fill systems to dryers
- Dry grain transfer away from dryers
- Facility receiving
- Load out

Complimented by Comparison
A Hutchinson Chain and Paddle Product

EQUIPMENT HIGHLIGHTS

- 81XHH chain
- 1/2” UHMW paddles
- Bypass Inlet
- Corner and Head manufactured with 7GA material
- Bolt-in AR liner on the bottom of the corner
- Removable access doors provided with handles
- Chain tension on the boot assembly for easy chain adjustment